1976 ford f-250

Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 1. Browse Category. Search
Tools. Set an Alert? Dealership Showcased. Complete Pictures including undercarriage and
Video at Private Seller. This truck is well maintained and is definitely a c Auto Trans 2 WD like t
Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. Power comes from a recently tuned 5.
Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original, and the car was garage-kept under
previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered with
the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title. This Chevrolet Corvette
convertible 50th Anniversary Edition has just under 29k actual miles and is powered by an LS1
5. Finished in Anniversary EditionRed with a tan cloth soft top over a shale leather interior, the
car was originally sold in New Jersey and later resided in both Maryland and Pennsylvania
before being relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment includes an electronic driver
information center, head-up display, and independent suspension with active handling. This
Dodge Stealth hatchback is one of produced in Kutani Red for the model year, and it is a
one-owner original car showing only 38k miles. It is finished in Kutani Red over a charcoal
leather interior and is powered by a 3. This Cadillac Brougham sedan has been freshly repainted
in its factory color. It shows just 98k miles from new, retaining its original blue leather interior
and a fully refurbished air conditioning system. The car is powered by a ci V8 paired with a
4-speed automatic transmission. It was originally sold in El Paso, Texas, and was subsequently
relocated to Arizona. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center.
About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities.
Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their respective
owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of the
company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Ford struck gold with
the new "heavy half-ton" F in , and the model year would continue to see success with the
newest truck in the F-Series line despite being primarily a carryover year. With performance
slipping further and further away, emphasis on design, customization, and functionality became
the focus for Ford designers. Fortunately, the image-conscious 's consumers loved it, and the
fruits of Ford's labor would soon catapult the F to the top of the pickup truck market. A minor
grille redesign set the F-Series line apart from earlier trucks. The new grille retained the
two-piece look but removed all but one horizontal bar, creating the trademark "egg crate" look
that would evolve over time, but remain in some form with the F-Series for almost 20 years. The
new grille also incorporated rectangular headlight openings, though the lights themselves
would remain round for the next couple years. Overall, the grille changes were subtle but
noticeable, giving the F-Series a slightly more aggressive look. The F, which debuted in as a
two-wheel drive truck, received a four-wheel drive 4x4 option. It also soldiered on without a
catalytic converter, meaning it could run on regular leaded gasoline. We are not affiliated with
the producers of this video, we are just sharing because we found it interesting. It's 15 different
Ford truck commercials from All models and trims carried over from - F, F, F, and F All models
save for the F were available with four-wheel drive, while the F Super Camper Special utilized a
inch wheelbase in Regular Cab format with "super single" tires to better accommodate large
camper shells. Crew Cabs were available with the F and F Powertrain options were also a
carryover from , though would mark the end of the line for both the and cubic-inch engine.
Horsepower was still in short supply, though torque levels remained strong enough to keep the
beefier F-Series models a good choice for moderate to heavy hauling or towing. The cubic-inch
inline six cylinder was standard in all Regular Cab two-wheel drive models. SuperCabs and
four-wheel drive versions of the F received the V-8 as standard. Transmissions ranged from the
standard issue three-speed manual for all two-wheel drive models except the F, which used a
four-speed manual along with the four-wheel drive trucks. The SelectShift three-speed
automatic was an option for any F-Series pickup. Recall ID 76V addressed a leaking hose at the
fuel inlet tube to the carburetor, affecting upwards of 60, vehicles. An issue with the steering
box led to recall ID 76V, which replaced bearings in the steering gear. Advanced Search. Ford F
- Brockton, Massachusetts - Gasoline - - 31, miles. This truck has had a frame off restoion with
no expense spared, the paint job Similar: Ford f brockton. Ford F - Cadillac, Michigan - Np
transfer case built motor, with edelbrock aluminum heads,davis hei distributor Similar: Ford f
cadillac. Awesome lifted truck! Ford F - Bakersfield, California - - 28, miles. Ford f And rims. Has
some surface rust this v8 has a rating of about horsepower Similar: Ford f bakersfield. Ford F Philadelphia, Mississippi - Similar: Ford f philadelphia. Ford F - Cadillac, Michigan - Gasoline - - ,
miles. Ford F - Seattle, Washington - Gasoline - - 7, miles. Painted frame custom-trussed links
for max lift and smoother ride. Similar: Ford f seattle. Ford F - O Fallon, Missouri - - 45, miles.
Gateway classic cars of philadelphia is presenting a ford ffor sale. This f is a great example of
an old truck. Thissupercab truck that was blue Similar: Ford f o fallon. Ford F - Cadillac,

Michigan - - , miles. Truck is a f 4x4 with a 2bbl carb andautomatic trans, blue Ford F - Holland,
Michigan - - 83, miles. Highly optioned truck andwe received some cool original documents with
the truck Similar: Ford f holland. Ford F - Milford, Michigan - - 78, miles. A beautiful ford f that
has Similar: Ford f milford. Ford Country Squire - Cadillac, Michigan - And detailed. This wagon
features: - v8 - c6 tranny -one ton 8 in ford rear Similar: Ford country squire cadillac. Ford F Redmond, Oregon - - 82, miles. With this ford f ranger camper special. Now this isone beautiful
ford truck Clean ford f in excellent shapethroughout, look no furthe Similar: Ford f redmond. It's
a truck! It's a wagon - no. It's superwagon! Want something completely different? This ford
countrysquire station wagon dually is a show Similar: Ford country squire san luis obispo. Ford
F - Cadillac, Michigan - - 3, miles. Killer sound system. Blue with metal flake yand flames. Please
note the following Ford F - Dallas, Texas - Gasoline - Further, because this exceptional
period-correct f is as eye-catching Similar: Ford f dallas. Ford F - Indianapolis, Indiana Gasoline - - 60, miles. Nicely restored truck that has a 4 skyjacker lift It is equipped with a fe
backed by a 4speed transmission. The Similar: Ford f indianapolis. Has motor c6 trans. New
paint interiorrestored. Has aftermarket ac. Aftermarket stereo with alpine 10sub with amp. Ford
F - Akron, Ohio - - 20, miles. This truck is well maintained And to get the job done: that's what
you get with this ford f This vintage Similar: Ford f akron. Ford F - Cadillac, Michigan - - 98,
miles. Very rare f camper special xlt. This truck is inunbelievable condition for this era truck.
This is a classic truck any collector wouldlove Size truck - tires are new, brakes,top end rebuild,
and much more. Request Details. Ford Custom - Mundelein, Illinois - Clean california truck that
has been loved and cared for. Nbspthis f Similar: Ford custom mundelein. Ford F - Columbus,
Ohio - - 34 miles. The ford f series pickups of the mid to late 's. This f shows you why! What an
amazing looking truck! This truck has just 34 miles Similar: Ford f columbus. The truck is a , the
front end was converted to a 79 square headlight style. Very good looking truck. Mainly used for
short Similar: Ford f new york. Ford F - Raleigh, North Carolina - - 1, miles. I engine rebuilt,
aluminum intake, eldebrock Similar: Ford f raleigh. Ford F - Chicago, Illinois - - 40, miles.
Similar: Ford f chicago. Ford F - Shreveport, Louisiana - Gasoline - - 70, miles. Factory highboy
original 70, miles Similar: Ford f shreveport. Ford F - Columbia, South Carolina - - 34 miles.
Similar: Ford f columbia. Ford F - Miami, Florida - - 77, miles. Rare ford f ranger xlt highboy
1-owner, 77k original mile survivor ford 6. This is a Similar: Ford f miami. Massachusetts 1.
Michigan 1. F 1. One month ago. Gasoline 1. With Pictures 2. Ford 2. Coronavirus update: New
contactless services to help keep you safe. The company was very good give me all the
information I needed on this specific Shavel, and a bunch of other cars that they Satisfied all my
requirements. Prompt response and very knowledgeable. Unfortunately the vehicle I was
intrested in was sold. However, once Scott knew what I was looking for he was able to send me
dozens of similar vehicles to choose from! Thanks Scott! We'll help you find great deals among
the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer
reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to
find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old
ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your
search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain,
color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner,
recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to
All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find a Ford F for sale near me
Search Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals first.
CarGurus User. Why Use CarGurus? When it comes to classic emergency vehicles, fire trucks
tend to be among the coolest, and this retired Ford F brush truck is a perfect example. The
online auction for this retired brush truck just ended, and it ended up selling on GovDeals. Just
the truck alone is cool being the F 4x4 long bed, but factor in the vintage fire truck script and
the water pumper and you have an instant parade truck! Pretty much all fire trucks tend to be in
good condition trucks as they are well cared for by firefighters who rely on them, but this one is
especially mint since it's claimed to have less than 9, original miles on it. While it might be easy
to assume the odometer has rolled over, the pictures of this Ford seem to back up the fact that
this truck wasn't driven very far. On top of that, the New Salem Volunteer Fire Department
bought the truck when it was brand new, so they would definitely known this truck's mileage.
While the bed is understandably beat up, the rest of this F is in excellent shape especially for a
year-old work truck. The best part of this fire truck is the "I heart Smokey" bumper sticker, but
sadly, the emergency lights and siren will be removed if the truck isn't sold to another fire
department. The interior is another example that this fire truck was rarely used â€” the seats,
steering wheel and pedals have almost no wear! Under the hood is a CID V8 mated to a
four-speed manual, and although the engine does show a bit more wear than the rest of the
truck, that's probably because it has a lot of idling hours on it while the truck is battling brush

fires. It's sad that the New Salem Volunteer Fire Department had to get rid of the truck in the
first place, but here's to hoping it goes to a new owner that can keep it in this condition.
Announcing Online Auctions! Rare classic and collector cars vetted by our dealer network.
Click here to bid now. Read Buy Sell Auctions. Home News Trucks. By Jeffrey N. Ross Dec 19,
Shop Trucks. This classic pickup celebrated its retirement with just 8, miles on the odometer!
View in gallery. Related Articles Related articles. Authentic Trans Am Super Duty cars are not as
easy to come by as By Elizabeth Puckett Feb 14, Shop Muscle. By Steven Symes Feb 14, Shop
Luxury. Everyone seems to have their own idea of what const Shop Sports. June 2, is a day
which rocked the jo Show Me More. Get the latest updates on motorious. Speed Digital. Images
are general in nature and may not reflect the specific vehicle selected. While the overall chassis
and cab structure dated to , the Ford pickups were heavily reworked with an all-new look for ,
resulting in the sixth generation of the ever popular F-Series. One of the more notable elements
of the new styling was the body sides, which had a concave body character line going across
the upper portion of the sides, containing the side marker lights and the front turn signals fitted
in line with it. These were mounted for the first time in Ford light truck history over the
headlights. Another element that was all new was the Styleside pickup box, which was billed at
the time as the widest in the industry. The Flareside box that dated back to also continued to be
available as an option. The FE-block and gave way to the , , and cubic inch V-8s. All of these
engines were also shared with and and had already been used in other Ford cars. The top trim
line was the new Lariat package. The biggest change for was that all series now used the
rectangular lights. For all Hagerty Insurance clients: The values shown do not imply coverage in
this amount. In the event of a claim, the guaranteed value s on your policy declarations page is
the amount your vehicle s is covered for, even if the value displayed here is different. If you
would like to discuss your Hagerty Insurance policy, please call us at Get a Quote. Model
Overview Images are general in nature and may not reflect the specific vehicle selected. History
of the Ford F-Series While the overall chassis and cab structure dated to , the Ford pickups
were heavily reworked with an all-new look for , resulting in the sixth generation of the ever
popular F-Series. Power is from a replacement ci V8 mated to a rebuilt three-speed C4 automatic
transmission and a two-speed transfer case. Additional equipment includes powder-coated
steel wheels, a Holley cfm carburetor on an Edelbrock aluminum intake manifold, a dual exhaust
system, and a Blaupunkt cassette stereo. The truck was repainted in its believed original Bold
Orange with replacement window seals, gaskets, and felts under previous ownership according
to the selling dealer. Details include chrome front and rear bumpers, a polished aluminum grille
and side moldings, aftermarket side steps, a receiver hitch, and a solid rear window. The truck
is equipped with power-assisted steering and brakes. The cab is trimmed in black cloth with a
matching headliner, door panels, floor coverings, and reconditioned dash pad. Amenities
include a heater and defroster, a Blaupunkt cassette stereo linked to aftermarket door speakers,
and a glovebox. A stock steering wheel frames a mph speedometer, an AutoMeter tachometer,
and gauges for oil pressure, charging, fuel level, and engine temperature. The five-digit
odometer is said to show 5k miles, with the actual total unknown. The ci V8 was reportedly
installed as a warranty replacement under original ownership. Features include a Holley cfm
carburetor on an Edelbrock aluminum intake, a PerTronix ignition module, ribbed Cobra valve
covers, and a dual exhaust system with Flowmaster mufflers. The three-speed C4 automatic
transmission was reportedly rebuilt under current ownership is said to feature a shift kit and
aftermarket cooler. Power is directed through an NP transfer case and 4. The frame was
powder-coated during the refurbishment according to the selling dealer. The Marti Report
shows production statistics as well as factory colors and options. You're the high bidder. Your
bid has been posted in the comment flow on the listing, and you can see other bids there as
they happen. Good luck! If you win the auction, your card will be charged for the service fee and
you pay the seller directly for the vehicle. If you don't win, your existing pre-authorization will be
released. When you bid we pre-authorize your credit card for the service fee this helps prevent
fraud. If you don't win, the pre-authorization will be released. For more info, read about our
auctions or email us with any questions. Are you sure you want to proceed? This Ford Pickup
got away, but there are more like it here. See Result. Upcoming Events Copperstate April 10 May 21 - August 4 - 7. August 6 - 7. Current Bid: None Ends in:. List Your Car on B a T. Advertise
on BaT. You are not connected to real-time updates. Attempting to connect. Your real-time
updates could not be connected. Missed updates will be sent once your connection has been
reestablished. Checking for missed updatesâ€¦. Bid Successful Congratulations! Confirm your
bid Please address the errors below. Update Credit Card. Are you sure? Cancel reply. Keep me
in this conversation via email. Loading more commentsâ€¦. Please enable JavaScript to engage
in the discussion on this site. Confirm Your Comment Did you mean to enter this number as a
bid? If so please use the bidding box above. Post This as a Comment Cancel. Error Posting

Comment There was an error posting your comment. December 16, at PM PT. This Ford F
Highboy is a four-wheel-drive example finished in blue over black vinyl, and has been with the
seller for about four years after being purchased as a stalled project from a family friend. Power
comes from a ci V8 paired with a four-speed manual transmission and two-speed transfer case,
and recent service is said to have included a tune-up, transmission seals, axle seals and more
during a cosmetic and mechanical refurbishment. The exterior was refinished from the prior red
to light blue under current ownership. The seller notes the presence of a nick in the bed liner, a
couple dents in the bed, and a clouded area of clear coat on the passenger door, shown in the
gallery. During the refurbishment, a replacement passenger door, tailgate, front passenger
fender, bumpers and grille were sourced from LMC Truck, and the front driver side fender was
sourced from a donor vehicle. Chromed The blue from the exterior is carried over to the interior,
and the front bench is upholstered in black vinyl, with matching door cards and dash pad,
which is said to have cracks. A new carpet kit has also been installed, along with new door
locks, and the cab is equipped with a sliding rear window. Instrumentation includes a mph
speedometer, an 8k-rpm Super TachII tachometer, and gauges for oil, fuel level, and
temperature. The five-digit odometer shows just over 52k miles, about 2, of which have been
added by the seller. True mileage is unknown. The ci V8 is equipped with an Edelbrock
carburetor and Holley valve covers, and is paired with a four-speed manual transmission and
two-speed transfer case. During the refurbishment, the gas tank was cleaned and a new fuel
filter was installed, as well as a fuel pump, valve cover gaskets, exhaust gaskets, a high-volume
oil pump, oil pan gaskets, and a new brake master cylinder. Recent service included a tune-up
and high pressure steering hoses. The idle speed is noted as high. The seals for the axle,
transmission, transfer case, and driveshaft have been replaced, and additional underbody
pictures can be seen in the gallery. Cold-start, ride-along, and drive-by videos have been
provided below. Attempting to connect. Your real-time updates could not be connected. Missed
updates will be sent once your connection has been reestablished. Checking for missed
updatesâ€¦ Bid Successful Congratulations! You're the high bidder. Your bid has been posted in
the comment flow on the listing, and you can see other bids there as they happen. Good luck! If
you win the auction, your card will be charged for the service fee and you pay the seller directly
for the vehicle. If you don't win, your existing pre-authorization will be released. When you bid
we pre-authorize your
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credit card for the service fee this helps prevent fraud. If you don't win, the pre-authorization
will be released. For more info, read about our auctions or email us with any questions. Are you
sure you want to proceed? This Ford Pickup got away, but there are more like it here. See
Result. Upcoming Events Copperstate April 10 - May 21 - August 4 - 7. August 6 - 7. Current Bid:
None Ends in:. List Your Car on B a T. Advertise on BaT. You are not connected to real-time
updates. Checking for missed updatesâ€¦. Bid Successful Congratulations! Confirm your bid
Please address the errors below. Update Credit Card. Are you sure? Cancel reply. Keep me in
this conversation via email. Loading more commentsâ€¦. Please enable JavaScript to engage in
the discussion on this site. Confirm Your Comment Did you mean to enter this number as a bid?
If so please use the bidding box above. Post This as a Comment Cancel. Error Posting
Comment There was an error posting your comment. November 11, at AM PT.

